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My name is Maureen Willett and I hold the
position of secretary of the Nothing Is
Impossible Foundation. Outside of the
board, I am a paralegal at McGivney, Kluger
& Cook, P.C.

 
I enjoy life’s joys and hope that in some
small way my work with the foundation will
also bring our applicants a little freedom,
happiness, peace and joy.

 
I’m proud to be a board member of the NII
as within the framework of our unique
mission statement we seek and find endless
ways to help those facing seemingly

impossible obstacles. Our board members are from all walks of life:
managing partners, small business owners, educators, accountants,
attorneys and administrative professionals. Each and every application is
reviewed in detail by all with much consideration. The board pools each
other’s gifts, strengths, experiences and knowledge to work together
to determine the best course of action to assist each applicant. My heart
soars when I see the board deliberate over an applicant’s request only to
find a stronger more progressive way to help the individual become more
independent and self sufficient. One hundred percent of all donations go to
those in need; there are no administrative costs or hidden fees. Through
our conscientious dedication, we have proven to be good stewards of the
finances we are entrusted with to help individuals within the scope of our
mission. Please consider a holiday donation this year to help someone
regain their independence.    

 
The applicant that touched my heart recently was a young family of three.
The father worked full time during the day and then drove the mother to her
part time job with their baby in tow. A few hours later, in the evening, he had



to pick the mother back up. He made the evening trip with the baby in tow,
while also being mindful of trying to preserve structure for the little one. The
family longed for a second vehicle but as their bills were snowballing, a
second vehicle was out of financial reach. If the wife had the ability to drive
herself home in the evening she could work longer hours, and be able to
contribute enough money to regain financial independence for her family.
Nothing Is Impossible stepped in and topped off their meager savings
enough for them to purchase a used vehicle. This allows her to drive to
local destinations safely and confidently. We also purchased vehicle
coverage via AAA for a year to ensure her safety on her way home after a
late shift. In her off hours she is now able to socialize her baby with learning
experiences and support systems outside the home, free from isolation.
Your monetary gifts can provide positive changes, big or small, priming
someone’s life for an amazing transformation. With this family, it was the
equivalent of a cost of a weekend getaway that helped them achieve
financial independence. Because of your donations, this family will have
financial security and family togetherness. I thank each and every one of
you for your generous support which enables us to continue working
towards a better future, one application at a time. Happy Holidays!

100% of all donations are given to those in need.

Please consider giving a gift to support the mission of Nothing Is
Impossible as the tax year comes to close. Help us, help others for the

holidays.

[DONATE NOW]

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE, INC.

  

http://www.nothingisimpossibleinc.org/donate
https://www.facebook.com/NothingIsImpossibleInc/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/nothingisimpossibleinc/

